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You Dream it, We Built it. We will transform your backyard and your life. Life's about those special moments where you can spend quality time with family and friends. With ShadeScape® you get more than excellent service and a beautiful shade structure. You’ll have a trusted guide to help you design and create an inspiring space where you can enjoy #Moments in Paradise.

**WHY SHADESCAPE®?**

We enrich lives and celebrate relationships through inspiring outdoor environments

You Dream it, We Built it. We will transform your backyard and your life. Life's about those special moments where you can spend quality time with family and friends. With ShadeScape® you get more than excellent service and a beautiful shade structure. You’ll have a trusted guide to help you design and create an inspiring space where you can enjoy #Moments in Paradise.

**DESIGN**

With the help of your Design Manager, our architects will help you create a design that fits your life and your budget.

**EXCELLENT SERVICE**

We are an award winning, 5-star, customer rated company. We are committed to making your project a success.

**ENGINEERING**

Experience The Dovetail Difference® and up to a 120 mph wind rating; you can rest easy under the most extended warranty in the industry.

**FINISHING TOUCH**

We strive for timeless beauty. Your structure will be made from #1 Grade-A Douglas Fir, and will be protected with our Outdoor Rated. UV-Resistant, Solid Stain.

**PAYMENT OPTIONS**

You can complete your outdoor project in just a few weeks, instead of waiting it out over several months or years. We make it easy to get started today.

**SHIPPING**

From backyards to island resorts; our kits include hassle free delivery options. Easy DIY installation, or give us a call to see if professional installation is available in your area.
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**NOTE:** Due to the printing and environmental lighting variations, Western Timber Frame™ can not guarantee that printed colors or color swatches will match your ShadeScape® Structure.
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Experience Moments in Paradise™

Ready to Start your Project? - 801.829.9677
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Enjoy Moments in Paradise™

Moments in Paradise™

Design your Dream Landscape - 801.829.9677

#Enjoy #MomentsInParadise

www.ShadeScape.com | 9
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Moments in Paradise™

Evening

Time with Family Outside - 801.829.9677

#Evening #MomentsInParadise

www.ShadeScape.com
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Moments in Paradise™

Celebrate

Elevated Outdoor Living - 801.829.9677

#Celebrate #MomentsInParadise

www.ShadeScape.com | 13
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Moments in Paradise™

Savor

Build an Outdoor Kitchen - 801.829.9677

#Savor #MomentsInParadise
Create Moments in Paradise™

Transform your Backyard - 801.829.9677

#Create #MomentsInParadise

www.ShadeScape.com | 17
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Create a Gathering Place - 801.829.9677  
#Family #MomentsInParadise
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They were extremely fast and very accommodating for our needs with what we wanted done. They were clean and efficient during the process. With the addition of our pergola we feel that we have added another room on to our home.

We spend lots of time outside and the added shade that it provides is just what we wanted. We would recommend Western Timber Frame™ to anyone that is looking for high quality and a great experience.

Steve & Camilla Starks - UT
Western Timber Frame™ will design and craft each timber kit to meet your individual needs and desires. Rather than fit our customers with pre-made, cookie cutter kits; we design each timber kit to fit your lifestyle.

Your first contact will be with a Design Manager, not an obnoxious salesman.

A Design Manager is your liaison to represent your project goals to our Architects, and Timberwright Craftsmen.
Your Design Manager will make sure your preferred outdoor living needs are met. He will spearhead your project ensuring that it is aesthetically pleasing and structurally sound; while ensuring that the design is within your budget and time constraints.

Your Design Manager can also work to create a 3D rendering of your project before production. No guesswork; you will know exactly what your backyard resort will look like before it is created!

“I might have been willing to cover the entire pool, which would have been a huge pergola; but Tyler said, “Why don’t we start with one section and see how you like it? You can always build more.”

They built it in a way that we could do a second phase if we wanted. They weren’t really pushy. It was clear that he was just trying to help me meet our goals.”

Sarah Burton - UT
“I thought they were excellent. The fact that I was out of state initially worried me. But then as we worked through the project, it was evident that it was not an issue.”

Mark Church - OH
Building a Project with Western Timber Frame™ is a simple process that takes place either in person, over the phone, or via email.

You only need to know the color and the ‘look’ you want to get started. Our Design Managers know the industry and can pull your project together with just a few suggestions.

We will help you work through local building codes and engineering. It doesn’t matter where you live; your Design Manager is there to accommodate your specific needs.

“The instructions that come with it are very self-explanatory. I had a minor problem getting the measurements right. After a quick phone call, I got it straightened out. It was a pleasure working with Western Timber Frame™.”

Dewey Farmer - AZ

Call to get Started - 801.829.9677  
#Transformation #MomentsInParadise
ShadeScape® Pavilion

Sanctuary from the Storm
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Our ShadeScape® Pavilion Shade Structures are an ideal way to expand your outdoor living area.

Pavilions are free-standing with a fully covered roof to provide an umbrella-like shelter for protection from inclement weather.

These outdoor living rooms often feature the same conveniences as indoor living. For outdoor kitchenettes, they can be as simple as a fire-pit, or fully equipped with barbecues, ovens, fireplaces or a full kitchen.

"I'm still amazed at how affordable such a gorgeous Pergola is, and how much it completes our backyard.

Tyler has been so great to work with. The value, craftsmanship, and beauty of this product is second to none."

David & Valerie Osmond - UT

Expand your Living Area - 801.829.9677

#Pavilion #MomentsInParadise
ShadeScape® Pergola

Protection from the Sun
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Our ShadeScape® Pergola structures offer unmatched features, value, and quality.

They provide excellent shade coverage, and clearly define your outdoor living space. Our beautiful kits facilitate and bring life to outdoor family gatherings, parties, and events.

Pergolas can be created in almost any size, allowing for simple expansion of your outdoor living area.

They work great for recreational purposes such as weddings, church activities, and business events. There can be plenty of space for multiple outdoor living amenities, gaming tables, outdoor kitchens, and much more.

It’s time for some shade - 801.829.9677

#Pergola #MomentsInParadise
An Arbor is a structure which serves as an entryway or provides a shady resting place.

Build one in your garden to create a small nook. Enjoy a secluded place to relax.

An arbor may have lattices, benches, or swings attached.
Trellises are architectural structures made with posts and beams in single file, and support a row of rafters on top. Trellises are great for defining a boundary or adding additional outdoor privacy.

Trellises are often used to support climbing plants. Many have lattices attached to them.

An awning is a roof like structure that extends over a doorway, from the top of a window, or over a deck. Awnings are an excellent way to embellish your home and match your Pergola or Pavilion kit.
A Gazebo is a Pavilion made specifically for the purpose of taking in the view of the area surrounding the structure. Gazebo means: “a place from which to gaze.”

Often the terms pavilion and Gazebo are interchangeable. Usually, the shape determines whether someone chooses to call it a pavilion or a gazebo. Gazebos are traditionally Hexagonal in shape.
ShadeScape® Decks are a great option when you are looking for a heavy duty deck that will stand for a lifetime.

ShadeScape® Decks come at a premium. But, you can rest assured that your family and friends will be safe when spending time on one of our high-quality decks.

For additional information on starting your deck speak to a Design Manager.

“Thank you for your outstanding work on our beautiful ShadeScape® Deck. It is built to last a lifetime. We are very pleased with the professionalism, quality of work, and the final result. We highly recommend ShadeScape to others.”

Mark & Paula Peterson - UT
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Lounge Size

Best suited for use in smaller outdoor living areas, over hot tubs for protection and privacy, and perfect for a quiet corner in your backyard with swings, benches, or hammocks. These kits are also great for a small patio set along with some hanging plants.

Entertainment Size

Great for large gatherings, business or corporate retreats, and wedding events. Ideal for multiple outdoor living arrangements and accessories. The sky is the limit on the creative ways to maximize these kits.
The ShadeScape® kit comes in many different sizes to cater to many different needs. Everyone is different. And that's why all our kits are different too.

So whether you are making a small sitting area, or making a large entertainment room. You can create the right amount of outdoor space in your yard.

Family Size 12’ x 14’ – 14’ x 16’

Ideal for an average patio area with plenty of space for family gatherings and barbecues. Excellent for an outdoor kitchen, alongside the pool for some relaxing shade, or to mount a TV and some lights for a night out with friends and neighbors.

Trying to decide on a size? Call - **801.829.9677**

Website: www.ShadeScape.com
6,000 SERIES
2,925 Pounds
886 Board Feet

8,000 SERIES
4,561 Pounds
1,382 Board Feet
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Series - Stack Comparisons

10,000 SERIES
- 10" x 10" Posts
- 6" x 12" Beams
- 4" x 10" Rafters
- 3" x 6" Shade Planks
- 4" x 8" Knee Braces

6,556 Pounds
1,988 Board Feet

12,000 SERIES
- 12" x 12" Posts
- 8" x 12" Beams
- 6" x 8" Rafters
- 4" x 6" Shade Planks
- 6" x 8" Knee Braces

9,035 Pounds
2,738 Board Feet

Note: Each ShadeScape® Series rough-sawn timber stack represents a 14’ x 22’ Pergola kit.

Transform you Backyard? - 801.829.9677
#Experience #MomentsInParadise

www.ShadeScape.com
The ShadeScape® 6,000 Series features true to size 6” x 6” rough-sawn timber posts.

Larger elements naturally attract the eyes, and the ShadeScape® 6,000 Series adds visual weight. This series is excellent for arbors, trellises, garden entries, breezeways, privacy trellises, and wedding backdrops.
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The ShadeScape® 8,000 Series features true to size 8” x 8” rough-sawn timber posts. The 8,000 Series is our most popular size.

Pavilions, Pergolas, and Gazebos are visually impressive in this series, with unmatched strength and durability. The ShadeScape® 8,000 Series is visually noticeable for its increase in mass; exceeding the standard dimensional lumber typically used in solid wood structures.
The 4,000 series is the perfect build for those on a budget. Though it is smaller than the other kits, it still boasts our patent-pending Dovetail joint technology, and can still be upgraded with most of the standard kit upgrades.

4,000 series: Features true-to-size 4”x4” rough-sawn timber posts.

4,000 Series

Series

4,000 Series
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The ShadeScape® 10,000 Series features true to size 10” x 10” rough-sawn timber posts for a stunning, heavyweight, structure.

The mass of 12,000 Series Timber in a gazebo, pavilion, or pergola is captivating. Features true to size 12’ x 12” rough-sawn timber posts.
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You have great ideas! We desire to take your ideas, no matter how vague, and make them a reality.

Most importantly, we focus on designing to fit your lifestyle. We want your outdoor living space to be beautiful. We do this through a tailored approach, to guarantee a perfect fit.

“It turned out beautiful; we love it. I would recommend Western Timber Frame to anyone I talk to.

I appreciated their design ideas and the efficiency in which it was installed. We love it!”

Debbie Wright - UT

Find your style - 801.829.9677

#FindYourStyle #MomentsInParadise
Choose your Stain Color
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Stain Color Options

Color Selection

Color brings life and emotion to an outdoor living environment. The principles for applying color to the interior of a home also apply to outdoor living environments.

Lighter colors will create a spacious or larger area, whereas warmer tones have a darker hue and create more contrast and coziness.

Note: All structures include your choice of stain at no additional cost.

"Jason was great to work with and made the process very easy. He spent a lot of time on many different phone calls verifying measurements and dimensions to ensure that it was a proper fit. My biggest concern was that the pavilion was going to look like an afterthought and not blend with our house.

Thanks to Jason, and his attention to detail; it ended up fitting exactly as it should, and looks amazing."

Shawn Farrell & Gina Piper - CA
Choose your Beam Profile
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Beam Profile Options

Profile Selection

Select from our beam end profile options. These are the most popular decorative beam end profiles.

Many of our customers request a custom beam end profile, which is the perfect way to tie in elements from your home or business.

Note: All structures include your choice of beam profile at no additional cost.

“Ernie was amazing, he not only came through working with us on budget; He got his job done and delivered to us in less than 4 weeks. It was a pleasure working with Western Timber Frame”

Tom & Maria Mazzie - NY

Accent your structure - 801.829.9677

#BeamProfile #MomentsInParadise
Choose your Knee Brace
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Knee Brace Options

Choose from four decorative knee braces to personalize your timber frame kit, or upgrade with a custom style.

Knee braces provide strength and durability to your pergola.

Note: All structures include your choice of knee brace at no additional cost.

“ It looks great! We wanted to create another room in our backyard that we could use. So we had them put a new Pergola in, and it worked beautifully!”

Corey & Kristen Atkinson - UT

Create your style - 801.829.9677

#KneeBrace #MomentsInParadise
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Upgrades personalize your structure. Discover countless options to maximize your outdoor living space.

Upgrades allow you to showcase more aesthetic design, value, and provide a luxury feel to your project.

List of Upgrades

- TimberVolt® pg. 58
- FullWrap™ pg. 60
- Radius | Inverse pg. 60
- Cantilever pg. 61
- Triple Post pg. 61
- Privacy Lattice pg. 62
- Arched Knee Braces pg. 62
- Arched Beam pg. 63
- Tiered pg. 63
- Fascia pg. 64
- Teardrop pg. 64
- Extra Gable pg. 65
- Pitched/Covered Roof pg. 65
- Hipped Roof pg. 66
- Solar pg. 66
- Custom pg. 67

Call to get Started - 801.829.9677

#PersonalizeYourKit #MomentsInParadise
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The ShadeScape® Series, TimberVolt® Upgrade allows you to maximize your outdoor time.

TimberVolt® posts are pre-drilled through the entire post. Our pre-wiring options will save time and money by making it easy to bring power in your outdoor living area.

Your structure can be ready to use immediately after installation; no need to wait for someone to wire it up.

The TimberVolt® Inferno™ model has integrated USB outlets to charge your smartphones, tablets, and other USB devices while you watch movies on your outdoor TV.

Speak to your Design Manager for more information on the TimberVolt® line-up.
FULLWRAP™

Accent your Western Timber Frame™ shade structure with our FullWrap™ by showcasing your beam and rafter end profiles on all four sides of the pergola roof.

The extra visual symmetry will grab your attention and is aesthetically pleasing.

FullWrap™ is one of our most popular upgrades.

RADIUS | INVERSE

A radius or inverse radius roof is a smart design considering people's natural affection for curves in architecture.

In places where there is less ground area to work with, posts can be set closer together, without compromising your shade!

CANTILEVER

A cantilevered roof is a popular feature on a timber frame pergola. While the added architectural look is pleasing, it also adds more functionality to your structure.

This upgrade is beneficial in tight areas. The cantilevered roof will prevent obstructing the view and keep a walkway open.
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TIERED
Tiers visually subdivide your structure. Use to define an entry, room or walkway.

A pergola featuring a tiered assembly draws more attention to the top of your structure.

EXTRA GABLE
An extra gable will define an entrance, create an additional wing on your structure, and create an open view, showcasing your pavilions impressive trusses.

ARCHED BEAM
Arched Support Beams provide additional character and style reminiscent of historical arched building techniques.

Arched Beams are one of our most popular upgrades.
**ARCHED KNEE BRACES**

Arched Knee Braces feature a keystone capped at the center. This original style is extremely popular on timber frame arbors, gazebos, pavilions, and pergolas.

Beautiful Arched Knee Braces also carry an advantage over horizontal beams by providing a greater load carrying capacity.

---

**PRIVACY LATTICE**

Lattices are the perfect way to add privacy to your structure. They offer additional shade and wind protection. Furthermore, they help to define boundaries and channel foot traffic.

Lattice panels combined with a trellis, arbor, or pergola take advantage of vertical space in your yard. Providing surfaces for growing vines, hanging planters, and wall art.

---

**PITCHED ROOF**

For greater protection from the elements, we offer the option to add a completely covered roof on your pergola.

We incorporate a shallow pitch to allow for proper drainage. Select from a wide range of roofing products including tin, shingles, acrylic, cloth, etc.

---
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TEARDROP

Accent your beams with the elegant architecture, reminiscent of old world craftsmanship.

Keystones add character to arched apexes, vaults, cornices, decorative panels, or other desired focal points.

FASCIA

Upgrading with a 4” or 6” thick vertical band of fascia creates a stunning thick styled roof above the entablature.

Thickened fascia is an excellent way to tie in your home with your new structure.

TRIPLE POST

With Western Timber Frame’s sturdy timbers, one post is more than enough to provide adequate support for each corner.

For those who want a compelling look, triple posts deliver. This upgrade is beautiful and unique.
HIPPED ROOF

Add a slope to all four sides of your pavilion. The hipped roof is a complex, elegant, and attractive design option.

If desired, you can go even further with a cross-hipped roof. For more information, please speak with your Design Manager.

SOLAR

Instead of sacrificing your valuable yard space, install solar panels on your pergola or pavilion.

To generate adequate electricity, you usually need a substantial amount of roof space for solar panels. Adding solar panels to your pavilions and pergolas can significantly expand the usable area for a new or existing solar system.

TIMBERCLAD®

Custom decorative metal cladding tailored to fit your ShadeScape™ Arbor, Gazebo, Pergola, or Pavilion posts.

These can be used to add additional structural resistance to wind; and can be used as a replacement for knee braces in some locations.
Traditional Style
The time-honored Traditional style is a long-established classic of sturdy craftsmanship. Old World, European, and Early American architecture strongly influence the Traditional style, by invoking a pleasant, clean, orderly feel.

Contemporary Style
Featuring well kept and functional characteristics, the Contemporary style provides a utilitarian modern look, featuring straight strong lines characterized by a clean, subtle, wide open space.

Tuscany Style
Entertain Tuscany style with the romantic ambiance of the Renaissance, famous for its great masters of the arts, skilled craftsman, artisan workshops, and prosperous villas terraced with bounteous rolling vineyards.
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Step 1: Choose your Structure

- **Pavilion**
- **Pergola**
- **Gazebo**

Start Here

Step 2: Choose your Size

- **Lounge Size** - 8’x8’ to 12’x12’
- **Family Size** - 10’x16’ to 12’x20’
- **Entertainment Size** - 16’x16’ to 20’x20’+

Choose your Dimensions:

- Lounge Size: [ ] 8’x[ ]
- Family Size: [ ] 10’x[ ]
- Entertainment Size: [ ] 16’x[ ]

Step 3: Choose your Series

- **4000 Series**
- **6000 Series**
- **8000 Series**
- **10000 Series**

Choose your Series: [ ]
### Start Your Project

The Western Timber Frame™ ShadeScape® Series offers a wide range of size options to create superior outdoor living experiences.

Each landscape is unique in size, location, and application. The ShadeScape® Series can be customized to fit any outdoor environment.

True to size, rough-sawn timbers provide timeless quality, while embracing authentic old-world craftsmanship.

---

#### Quick Start Guide

**Step 4: Choose your Color**

<p>| | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Step 5: Choose your Beam Profile**

<p>| | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Step 5: Choose your Knee Brace**

<p>| | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Step 6: Customize your Structure**

**Most Popular Upgrades**

- TimberVolt®
- Arched Knee Braces
- FullWrap® Roof
- 10” Post Upgrade
- 3rd & 4th Gabled Roof
- **White Stain

See Pages 54 - 63 for Upgrades and Styles

---

Need assistance deciding? Contact a Design Manager who will guide you through the entire process.

---

"With a Pergola you can still get the sunlight and fresh air. The difference in temperature is 5 to 10 degrees lower, so it is much more comfortable under my Pergola."

**Jared Lloyded - UT**
Things to Consider

1. Who else will be involved with this decision?

2. Will your structure be attached or free standing?

3. What is the surface type?
   - Concrete
   - Pavers
   - Deck
   - Lawn/Dirt

4. Do you have an HOA or any other restrictions?

5. Are there any barriers that will affect the structure?

6. Do you need any additional accessories or upgrades?

7. Are there any existing styles, color, designs that you’re trying to incorporate into the overall look of the structure?

8. Are you doing any landscaping with your project?

9. Who will be installing the timber structure?
   - I plan on installing my own kit.
   - I prefer Western Timber Frame™ to install my kit.
   - I prefer to use my own Contractor to install my kit.
Western Timber Frame™ offers a variety of affordable payment plans to help you meet your goals. We offer same-as-cash, short, and long-term payment options. For details contact one of our Design Managers.

Benefits:

- No application fee
- High approval rate
- Credit limits up to $55,000
- No Pre-payment penalties
- Paperless application (5 minutes)

Apply Online:
WesternTimberFrame.com/DreamBig

Over 75% Instant Approval Rate
Great Chance for Approval & Second Look if Needed
The Dovetail Difference™ has a trapezoidal angle shaped dovetail (mortise) that interlocks with another angled (tenon) creating a snug fit. This snug fit allows for the natural seasonal expansion and contraction of timber pergola joints.

Our unique drop-in rafter layout system allows for a quick, snap-together Beam-to-Post application, which prevents warping and twisting for unmatched quality and durability. Save time in layout and assembly of your rafters. All the hard work is done for you.

With superior construction techniques, adequately engineered designs, and expert craftsmanship; a timber frame structure can be expected to last a lifetime. Our 15-25 year warranty protects all ShadeScape® Series timber structures.
The Dovetail Difference® is an unprecedented masterpiece of architectural engineering. Its simple, yet durable design provides greater stability and heavier load capacities. It allows the wood to perform as nature intended, expanding and contracting, while keeping the joint tight and secure throughout the years.

INCLUDED HARDWARE

- Hidden structural hardware included
- Pre-drilled holes for lags/bolts
- Pre-marked shade plank guides
- Pre-notched rafter slots
- 1/4” rounded edges on all timbers
- 3” deck screws
- 1” dowels
- Knife plates
- 1/4” bit adapter
- #2 square bit
- 1 Gallon stain
- 5” lag bolts or 4” Timers (for ladders)
- 7” lag bolts
- 6” lag bolts
- 10” lag bolts
- 3” concrete bolts
Welcome your Customers

NOTE: All designs are copyright and trademarked property of Western Timber Frame™ and ShadeScape®. Over 600 copyright and trademarked designs. The original patent-pending dovetail joint and construction method.
Our Design Managers specialize in innovative shade solutions for virtually any outdoor commercial use including bus stops, park pavilions, playgrounds, reception centers, kiosks, dining areas, and much more.

**1. Save Money & Minimize Downtime**
Avoid a heavy remodel, or renting more space. Kits can be installed in a single afternoon.

**2. Create an enjoyable outdoor space**
Your customers would love sitting outside, but they don’t want to bake in the sun.

**3. Room to serve more customers**
Having a room outside provides space for more customers. More money.

“"We just love this place, we come up here at sunset almost every evening if we don’t have anything going on, because the sunsets are incredible. We enjoy cooking and watching football games. And we just have all types of events up here. Brian you guys have done an incredible job.”

Karl & Deb White - GA

Invest in your Business - 801.829.9677 

#MomentsInParadise
NOTE: All designs are copyright and trademarked property of Western Timber Frame™ and ShadeScape®. Over 600 copyright and trademarked designs. The original patent-pending dovetail joint and construction method.
The pergola we ordered came together beautifully—completely erected in one day by two men. They were so impressed with it themselves, they have recommended it to other customers...We could not be happier.

As an architect who is aware of how important the details are, Western Timber Frame™ has the details figured out well. They are very good at what they do.

Aaron C. Ruby | Ruby Architects - UT

Pavilion structures come with a 30’ beam span. This gives plenty of open space for outdoor gatherings and group activities.

Have questions? Call - 801.829.9677

#Gather #MomentsInParadise
NOTE: All designs are copyright and trademarked property of Western Timber Frame™ and ShadeScape®. Over 600 copyright and trademarked designs. The original patent-pending dovetail joint and construction method.
NOTE: All designs are copyright and trademarked property of Western Timber Frame™ and ShadeScape®. Over 600 copyright and trademarked designs. The original patent-pending dovetail joint and construction method.
**OUR LOVE** is deep-rooted in family, community, American values, and hard work, where a beard full of sawdust is very much admired!

**OUR PASSION** is creating outdoor living structures with old world craftsmanship combined with state-of-the-art technology, that will invite families together to strengthen the home and influence the integrity of communities, inhering a stronger America.

**OUR VISION** is to provide a way to make it affordable to have a functional and aesthetically pleasing outdoor living space in your backyard.

**WE BELIEVE** the integrity of a structure says everything about the people who built it; which is why we engineer and design to last for generations to come.

---

**ABOUT US**

Built for Every Season

**Summer**

**Fall**

**Winter**

**Spring**

Call Today to get Started- 801.829.9677

#MomentsInParadise